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GROWING
David Schlacter
knows that
when you
advance through
the Aaronic
Priesthood, you
grow in the right
direction.

IN THE AARONIC
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hen he ﬁrst received the Aaronic Priesthood
as a 12-year-old, David Schlacter was excited
just to be able to pass the sacrament. As a
teacher, he learned to enjoy home teaching. Then, when
he became a priest, he discovered the importance of the
sacrament. Now an 18-year-old, he says that ever since that
day he has seen over and over again that the priesthood is
about serving others.
A member of the Champlain Ward in the Ottawa
Canada Stake, David has learned a lot as he has progressed through the Aaronic Priesthood. He says, “The
Aaronic Priesthood really is the preparatory priesthood,
because as 12-year-olds we’re not called on to do certain
things, such as giving someone a blessing. We start out
passing the sacrament, collecting fast offerings, helping
someone move. We begin to understand that the priesthood is about serving people.”
One of David’s favorite priesthood responsibilities is
home teaching families in his ward. Home teaching taught
him that service in all forms is appreciated. For example,
when he was ﬁrst ordained, he and his dad were assigned
to visit an elderly couple. “They just enjoyed the company,” he says, “and I enjoyed doing little things to help
them out. It’s nice to get out and do something for someone else.”
As he progressed in the Aaronic Priesthood, David also
learned about the importance of quorums. In his ward the
Aaronic Priesthood quorums are small, so he and the other
priests go out of their way to invite others to come. He
says, “We try to encourage quorum members who haven’t
been participating to come to activities like dances and
ﬁresides. We try to be friendly and show that we welcome
them.”
David has also learned about service from observing his
quorum advisers. They make sure the quorum activities
are running well and set the example for him to follow.
He says that most of his advisers are young and have new
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His advice to those just starting out in the Aaronic Priesthood:
“Fulﬁll your responsibilities and
magnify your callings, even if you think it’s just a small
calling. We need to do our best for the beneﬁt of those
around us.” NE
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Want a free download of an Aaronic Priesthood purposes poster? Find
it at www.lds.org/pa/ym/DutytoGod_purposes.pdf.
For more information on the Aaronic Priesthood, go to GospelTopics.
lds.org and read the entry under Aaronic Priesthood.
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